WHERE TO BUY MATERIALS

Sometimes the hardest part about doing a repair yourself is figuring out where to get what you need. Some types of materials are just not available at the local home center store, and – even if you find a place that carries what you need – some supplier sell only to contractors.

Do-selfers can purchase some of these hard-to-find items at the businesses listed below:

Clay and PVC drain pipe, gravel, brick:
Green Builders Supply
527 S. Green Rd.
South Euclid, OH
(216) 291-9800

Small batches of concrete delivered:
Concrete Express
19160 Story Rd.
Willowick, OH
(440) 356-2902

Garage door sections, door hardware:
United Garage Door
8400 Madison Ave.
Cleveland, OH
(216) 961-2577

Seamless gutters in custom lengths (5” K-style, .027 gauge), gutter parts:
State Supply Co.
14602 Velour Ave.
Cleveland, OH
(216) 681-8182
or
Home Metal Supply
3386 W.65th St.
(216) 651-5030

Modified bitumen roll roofing, adhesive and base sheet (cold process):
Commonwealth Lumber
(roofing & adhesive only)
2831 Woodhill
Cleveland, OH
(216) 791-6200
or
Willoughby Supply
7433 Clover Ave.
Mentor, OH
(440) 269-1600

Fiber-Cement Siding Shingles
(replacement for asbestos)
Corlett Lumber Company
4567 Northfield Rd.
North Randall, OH
(216) 518-0555

Miscellaneous electrical supplies,
Schedule 80 (heavy-duty) PVC conduit for outdoor use, misc. electrical tools:
R A Strauss Electric Supply
4300 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, OH
(216) 361-4541

Speciality plumbing parts:
Becker Plumbing Supply Co.
492 S. Green Rd.
South Euclid, OH
(216) 692-1667

Furnace and boiler parts, special-size toilets and sinks, misc. plumbing parts:
Woodhill Supply
5450 S. Marginal
Cleveland, OH
(216) 229-3900

Cleanout doors for chimneys:
Seitz-Agin Hardware
2271 Lee Rd.
Cleveland Heights, OH
(216) 321-4630

Plaster washers ("ceiling buttons")
Seitz-Agin Hardware
2271 Lee Rd.
Cleveland Heights, OH
(216) 321-4630
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